MobileASL is a video compression project for two-way, real-time video communication on cell phones, allowing Deaf people to communicate in the language most accessible to them, American Sign Language. Unfortunately, running MobileASL quickly depletes a full battery charge in a few hours. Previous work on MobileASL investigated a method called variable frame rate (VFR) to increase the battery duration. We expand on this previous work by creating two new power saving algorithms, variable spatial resolution (VSR), and the application of both VFR and VSR. These algorithms extend the battery life by altering the temporal and/or spatial resolutions of video transmitted on MobileASL. We found that implementing only VFR extended the battery life from 284 minutes to 307 minutes; implementing only VSR extended the battery lif e to 306 minutes, and implementing both VFR and VSR extended the battery life to 315 minutes. We evaluated all three algorithms by creating a linguistically accessible online survey to investigate Deaf people's perceptions of video quality when these algorithms were applied. In our survey results, we found that VFR produces perceived video choppiness and VSR produces perceived video blurriness; however, a surprising finding was that when both VFR and VSR are used together, they largely ameliorate the choppiness and blurriness perceived, i.e., they each improve the use of the other. This is a useful finding because using VFR and VSR together saves the most battery life.
INTRODUCTION
Current cell phone technology in the United States does not support real-time video conversations, and thus does not allow Deaf 1 people to communicate in the language most accessible to them, American Sign Language (ASL) 2 . For years, Deaf people have utilized the text messaging capabilities of cell phones; however, since text is a representation of an auditory language to which they do not have access, this means they are effectively communicating in their second language. The MobileASL project [2] has developed a software video codec which allows very low bit rate coding (under 30 kilobits/second) to transfer real-time video on the current cellular network in the United States. This enables users to communicate in ASL while enjoying the advantages of a mobile phone. The HTC TyTN II cell phone was selected to run MobileASL because it has a front-facing camera, allowing users to sign and see with whom they are communicating. Unfortunately, running MobileASL has high power consumption rates that drastically deplete one full battery charge from 40 hours to 284 minutes [30] . A large contribution to the battery drain is the computational complexity of transmitting video at 10-12 frames per second (fps) in real time. Previous work on MobileASL investigated a method called variable frame rate (VFR) to increase the battery duration. We expand on this previous work by creating two new power saving algorithms, variable spatial resolution (VSR) , and the application of both VFR and VSR. These algorithms extend a full battery charge by altering the temporal and/or spatial resolutions of video transmitted on MobileASL. These algorithms utilize activity recognition [8] , which identifies signing and not-signing parts of a conversation. A conversation in ASL, as in English, involves times when a message is being conveyed (signing/talking), and attending to the message conveyed (not-signing/just listening). In our battery power study, we investigated the ideal case to save battery power, namely when the power saving algorithm is constantly applied, i.e., a person is just listening to the conversation. Implementing only VFR extended the battery life from 284 minutes to 307 minutes; implementing only VSR extended the battery life to 306 minutes; and applying VFR and VSR together extended the battery life to 315 minutes.
We conducted a web-based user survey to investigate how Deaf users experience and feel about degradation of video quality in exchange for longer battery life on the phone. Comprehension of video content was not the focus of this survey. Figure 1 is a screen shot of one video from our online survey. We found that VFR produces perceived video choppiness and VSR produces perceived video blurriness; however, a surprising finding was that when VFR was on, the use of VSR significantly lowered the perceived choppiness of the video (F(1,591)=8.09, p<.01) and when VSR was on, the use of VFR significantly lowered the perceived blurriness of the video (F(1,591)=18.99, p<.001). These findings and others are presented in detail in our results.
The main contributions of this paper are presenting two new algorithms that extend a mobile video-enabled phone's battery life; presenting a method for creating an online survey intended for Deaf people; and discovering that using VFR and VSR together reduces the perceived choppiness and blurriness introduced by the individual algorithms.
RELATED WORK
Linguistic research has shown that ASL is not a visual code for English [20] ; ASL has a distinct, unrelated grammar and lexicon that has developed over time in the context of a deaf community. There are conversational similarities between ASL and English, such as multiple people "holding the floor" at once [11] and feedback through back-channeling [12] (the latter refers to one person acknowledging understanding to the other, which could take the form of a muttered "uh-huh" in English or a head nod in ASL). Since MobileASL users may "sign over one another," we investigated if applying different power saving algorithms negatively impacted perceived video quality by modifying the temporal and/or spatial resolution of the video when one user is not-signing. Video quality perception that varies temporally and/or spatially depending on video content has not, to our knowledge, been studied.
Previous research has found that hand and face movements are key linguistic features of ASL that contribute to the intelligibility of a message [31] . Peripheral low-resolution vision is a key component in the perception of movement. Muir and Richardson [22] explored the eye movement patterns of Deaf people as they viewed sign language in video and then applied their findings to the design of video communication systems. Their findings concluded that a Deaf viewer's focus is placed on the facial region of a signer in order to pick up the small detailed movements in the signer's facial expression and lip shapes. This region is of interest because it conveys linguistic information to the receiver. Our work explores the human perception of video quality when different power saving algorithms are applied during not-signing sections of a conversation.
Another research topic of interest is the effect of frame rate on sign language comprehension. Johnson and Caird [24] discovered that 1 and 5 frames per second (fps) were enough for beginners to learn ASL from ten videos, each containing one sign. Sperling et al. [29] also found considerable reduction in comprehension from 10 to 5 fps, slight reduction in comprehension from 15 to 10 fps, and insignificant difference in comprehension from 30 to 15 fps. The videos used in our online survey contained "conversationally paced" signing with many quickly produced signs and users who are experts in sign language. Previous research associated with MobileASL [8] found that transmitting 1 fps during not-signing sections of a conversation was sufficient for comprehension. Therefore, during our investigation of alternative power saving algorithms, we use 1 fps as the transmission rate for the manipulated temporal resolution of video. Our work creates a new power saving algorithm by combining the 1 fps transmission rate with an algorithm that alters the spatial resolution of video.
Surveys for Deaf Participants
Instructions in both English text and ASL videos have not, to our knowledge, been used in web-based user surveys intended for Deaf participants. Previous studies [4, 17] have been conducted to examine electronic communication among the Deaf population, but the medium in which researchers primarily chose to gather data from Deaf participants was based on English text. Hogg et al. [17] researched the use of communication technology, gathering data from Deaf participants through an online English text based survey. In the analysis of their responses, they recognized the limitations of their survey due to a "high proportion" of participants that did not complete the survey. Hogg et al. suggested that the participants' variance in reading levels may have contributed to the incomplete surveys. They further suggested that an ASL version of their survey might have produced better results.
A study conducted by Akamatsu et al. [4] used a text-based survey to collect data for their investigation of two-way text messaging between Deaf high school students and their hearing parents. When the researchers reviewed the survey results, they recognized that the textual surveys were not linguistically accessible, and determined that interviews conducted in sign language were necessary to ensure complete and accurate responses from their Deaf participants. Our online survey is unique in that we attempted to create a linguistically accessible survey by presenting instructions in both English text and ASL videos.
Power Savings
Previous research conducted by Cherniavsky et al. [9] on the MobileASL project investigated our first power saving algorithm, variable frame rate (VFR). Their research used an older version of MobileASL which sent larger QCIF (176×144 pixels) frames at a lower frame rate of 7-8 fps (this version was not used in our survey.) VFR manipulates the temporal resolution of the transmitted video to save computational resources. VFR uses activity recognition [7] , which employs baseline differencing to calculate the sum of absolute differences of the luminance component of consecutive video frames:
In the equation above, (i,j) is the pixel coordinates within the k th image frame I k .
Frames that are classified as signing may contain a lot of activity such as fast movement in the hands or face, resulting in large pixel differences. Frames that are classified as not-signing have small pixel differences due to little change in background or movement in the hands and face by the user. If the difference between each frame is above a certain threshold, then frames are classified as signing, otherwise not-signing. When a not-signing frame is identified, VFR reduces the frame rate from 7-8 fps down to 1 fps, which produces a choppy video. Cherniavsky et al.'s [9] VFR implementation using the older version of MobileASL extended the battery life from 150 to 218 minutes. The longer extension of battery life is a result of VFR dropping frames that are 64% larger than the current MobileASL implementation (frame size 96×96 sent at 10-12 fps). Figure 2 demonstrates how video frames are reduced during the not-signing portions of a conversation.
Cherniavsky et al. [9] evaluated VFR in a laboratory setting. Fifteen participants fluent in ASL were recruited. The goal was to measure comprehensibility of conversations while the VFR algorithm was applied during the not-signing sections of a conversation. The objective measurements of this study included number of requests for repetition (repair requests) [29] , number of turns associated with repair requests, number of conversational breakdowns, and the speed of finger spelling. Their findings revealed that when VFR was on, participants felt they had to guess at what was being said more frequently than when VFR was off. Applying the VFR algorithm also resulted in more repair requests, took more turns to correct the request, and resulted in more conversational breakdowns. These results prompted us to find alternative power saving algorithms to extend the battery life.
The objective of our online survey was to determine whether participants perceived changes in video quality during the application of our power saving algorithms, and if so, whether they find the change in video quality distracting. Our web-based survey is different from previous work because it was not conducted in a laboratory which allowed for greater recruitment of participants. Our goal was to investigate video perception rather than video intelligibility. Objective measures such as repeated request and conversational breakdowns were not investigated because participants viewed pre-recorded videos of one sided conversations (see section 5.3 for survey content.) 
NEW POWER SAVING ALGORITHMS
We present two new power saving algorithms that utilize activity recognition [9] to extend battery resources when using MobileASL (frame size 96×96 pixels sent at 10-12 fps).
Variable Spatial Resolution (VSR)
The first new power saving algorithm is called variable spatial resolution (VSR) . It is similar to VFR in that it uses the identification of signing or not-signing frames, but in this case, it downsamples the captured video frames. When the person is notsigning, the frame rate is held constant at 10-12 fps, but the frame size is downsampled to 1/4 of the original size before being sent to the video encoder. After the frame is transmitted, the receiving phone's decoder enlarges the downsampled frame to its original size, so the video appears blurry. Figure 3 demonstrates the implementation of VSR for not-signing or "just listening" portions of a conversation.
Combination of VFR and VSR
The second new power saving algorithm was the combination of both VFR and VSR. Intuitively, combining the two methods should produce further savings. Sending less data per frame along with fewer frames per second is computationally less intensive than applying either algorithm alone. When the user is notsigning, the frame rate is reduced from 10-12 fps to 1 fps and the frame size is reduced to 1/4 of the original size. This produces both a choppy and blurry video. Figure 4 depicts the combination of VFR and VSR. 
Battery Power Results
Running MobileASL without any power saving algorithms consumes 76% of the phone's CPU and a full battery charge lasts on average 284 minutes. Implementing only VFR extended the battery life to 307 minutes and lowered the CPU usage to 26%. Implementing only VSR extended the battery life to 306 minutes and lowered the CPU usage to 32%. Applying the VFR and VSR algorithms together extended the battery life to 315 minutes and lowered the CPU usage to 10%.
METHODOLOGY FOR CREATING AN ONLINE SURVEY FOR THE DEAF
We created a web-based user survey with video prompts to evaluate the human perception of video quality when the three different power saving algorithms were applied. As we noted in part of our review of related work (section 2.1), it is nontrivial to create survey instruments for Deaf people, especially when English text must be relied upon. In this section, we share our lessons learned from creating an accessible online survey with video prompts for Deaf people.
There are two opposing conceptualizations of deafness, each with a unique impact on the design of a survey and the way in which it is received by Deaf participants. The first defines deafness as a pathological condition, while the second views deafness as a social identifier. The pathological model focuses on people's audiological status and considers deafness a medical condition requiring treatment. This perspective classifies people with hearing loss as "disabled" or "handicapped," and is marked by negative stereotypes and prejudice [14, 23] . Under this paradigm, deafness is perceived as the dominant quality of a group of people who share a "condition."
The social model, in contrast, holds that Deaf people are disabled more by their interactions with hearing people than by the physical condition that determines their perception of sounds. This view recognizes the linguistic [20, 21] and sociological [25, 26] research that has identified ASL as a unique language distinct from English, and Deaf Culture as a legitimate culture distinct from the mainstream.
Given the historical dominance of the pathological view of deafness [19] , designing an online survey that demonstrated respect for the language and culture of Deaf people was deemed of paramount importance. Taking into consideration both the values identified as defining characteristics of Deaf Culture, and the recorded experiences of deaf individuals who do not identify themselves as members of that culture, we identified two issues requiring explicit attention: linguistic accessibility, and respect for the autonomy and intelligence of the Deaf individual.
Online Survey Questions and Layout
To encourage high survey participation, we carefully considered the formulation of the questions asked and the layout of these questions. We used a 5-point Likert scale to gather participants' responses. We consulted the marketing director of Sorenson Communications, which conducts surveys of its deaf customers. He provided two suggestions for improving the survey's linguistic accessibility. The first suggestion was to simplify the survey questions for only "yes" or "no" responses. The disadvantage of this method was that we would have difficulty drawing in-depth conclusions from the results, so we opted out of this advice. The second suggestion was to tailor the questions so that they could be answered using specific responses such as: -The video is very choppy.
-The video is moderately choppy.
-The video is slightly choppy.
-The video is not choppy at all.
The disadvantage of this method was that it made our survey English text heavy, therefore we also opted out of this advice. However, while investigating alternative ways to present survey questions we found that Allen et al. [5] suspect that a survey utilizing a horizontal layout may require additional interpretation by Deaf participants. They theorize that English speakers may intuitively recognize the spatial relationship between points on a horizontal Likert scale; in contrast, ASL, a nonlinear language, does not utilize this model of spatial relationships; therefore ASL speakers may not intuitively assign a horizontal layout the same implicit meaning as would English speakers. In response these researchers suggested that vertical Likert scales may be more accessible to Deaf participants, with the scalar zero point at the bottom and the end point at the top, mirroring spatial relationships found in the environment [5] . Therefore we adopted a vertical Likert scale layout as Figure 5 demonstrates.
American Sign Language Instructional Videos
Ensuring the accessibility of an online survey is paramount to its success. Three factors were taken into consideration with regard to the accessibility of our survey: the intended audience of Deaf signers; linguistic research determining the grammar and lexicon of ASL distinct from that of English [20, 25] ; and the value Deaf Culture places on both linguistic accessibility and selfdetermination [20] . We decided to provide an alternative to textual English by incorporating ASL instructional videos, as shown in Figure 5 , to both increase accessibility and demonstrate the researchers' respect both for the individual participants and for Deaf Culture. Presenting the survey in two languages widened our audience to include both ASL signers and those who prefer to communicate visually (potential MobileASL users) but who are not fluent in ASL (example: late-deafened individuals.)
Neither words nor signs have absolute equivalents in other languages; what makes ASL/English interpretation possible is that both languages have the capacity to express identical meanings. The process of interpreting our survey in ASL began with analyzing the text for explicit and implicit meaning, English-based discourse patterns, and cultural influences. We then composed an interpretation that was equivalent in meaning while utilizing ASLbased discourse patterns and cultural influences. This process of interpreting the survey's English text into ASL was undertaken by the second author, a hearing, nationally certified 3 interpreter with over 10 years of professional experience.
ONLINE SURVEY OVERVIEW
Our online survey determined if users could detect the changes in video quality caused by each algorithm, especially during the notsigning portions of a conversation. A web-based survey was selected over a laboratory study because of our desire for greater numbers of participants who may be distant from our research site. To gather a large participation response, we partnered with Sorenson to send a press release of our survey to a random selection of 8,000 of their subscribers across the nation. To further promote our survey, we created a MobileASL Facebook group (which currently has over 232 members) and advertised this survey to a number of Facebook groups with members who are Deaf or interested in ASL. We also placed an ad in Deafdigest [1] to promote this online survey.
Survey Design
The design of the survey was a 2×2 within-subjects factorial design. The two factors were our two encoding schemes (VFR, VSR), each 3 The Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf, Inc. (RID) is the national licensing body for professional interpreters. The second author holds two forms of certification from RID: CI (Certificate of Interpreting) and Ed: K-12 (specialist certification in primary and secondary education).
with two levels, "on" or "off." Figure 6 depicts the combinations of each factor and its levels. 
Videos Used in Online Survey
Videos shown on a computer screen may appear differently than they would on a mobile phone due to differences in screen resolution, color mapping, and the decoder used by the media player. These issues were accounted for when creating the videos presented in our survey. To accurately represent mobile phone video on the computer screen, the videos were recorded with the video camera on the cell phone. We recorded three individual conversations of two local deaf women and a man, each signing at their own natural signing pace. The content of their conversations includes asking everyday questions such as how they are doing and what they did on the weekend. The recorded conversations were then encoded using H.264, which is the same encoder used by MobileASL. Afterwards, the encoded video was converted to MPEG-4 using a publicly available converter [18] that does not add additional artifacts. It was essential that additional artifacts not be added to the encoded video because it would interfere with perceived quality of the video. The Apple QuickTime media player [3] was used to play the videos on the computer screen.
Survey Content
Each participant was randomly assigned to view one of three videos of a person signing in ASL. The content of the video was a onesided conversation with an equal amount of signing and not-signing. The assigned video was shown four consecutive times, but each time a different power savings algorithm was applied (VFR, VSR, VFR and VSR, or none). The participants did not know which encoding algorithm was applied; they were only told that there may be changes to the video quality, but not when, where, how, or how much.
After each video, four statements were presented to understand the users' perception of the video. The four statements were: Q1) I notice portions of this video were choppy. Q2) The choppy portions of the video are distracting. Q3) I notice portions of this video are blurry.
Q4) The blurry portions of the video are distracting.
The same four statements were presented after each video. A 5 point Likert scale was used to gather participant feedback after each video was shown. The degrees of the 5-point Likert scale in descending vertical order were: strongly agree, somewhat agree, neutral, somewhat disagree, strongly disagree. For Q2 and Q4, we also provided a not applicable option, since these answers depended on those to Q1 and Q3, respectively. (A participant cannot agree or disagree that the perceived choppiness or blurriness of a video was found to be distracting if choppiness or blurriness was not noticed in the first place.)
After viewing the four videos, participants were asked background questions which included: 
RESULTS
In the online survey, we were interested in the effects of VFR and/or VSR on video quality perception. There were 148 participants fluent in ASL (80 men, 65 women, and 3 who did not specify). Their age ranged from 18-75 years old and all but four participants were deaf. All but sixteen participants indicated that they own a cell phone and use it to text message. Finally, all but eleven participants indicated that they use video phones and use video relay services.
Analysis of Data
A nonparametric factorial analysis was used to analyze our 5-point Likert scale responses for the four questions presented after each video in our online survey. Performing a parametric F-test (ANOVA) was not appropriate because the data were not normally distributed, were ordinal in nature, and were bounded by the scale endpoints. One approach would be to use a rank transform (RT) method [13] , but prior statistical research [15] has shown this to be unreliable for interaction effects (i.e., for exploring VFR*VSR). Therefore, we used the aligned rank transform (ART) [16] procedure, which preserves interaction effects by first aligning the data [28] before ranking it. Then, a repeated measures ANOVA is performed on the aligned ranks. Readers interested in the nonparametric factorial ART procedure are directed to prior work [15, 16, 27, 28] .
In the analysis of Q2, we used 430 of 596 data points which represented responses from participants who marked 3-5 (neutralstrongly agree) in Q1, or who did not indicate Q2 was "N/A." In the analysis of Q4, we used 445 of 596 data points which represented responses from participants who marked 3-5 (neutral-strongly agree) in Q3, or who did not indicate Q4 was "N/A." Therefore, Q2 and Q4 only analyzed the responses from participants who did notice choppy or blurry video by marking 3-5 (neutral-strongly agree) for Q1 and Q3, respectively. Table 1 displays the mean values of applying VFR or VSR for Q1-Q4.
Perceived Choppiness (Q1 and Q2)
Q1 asked participants if they noticed choppy sections of video when VFR and/or VSR were turned on or off. Q2 followed by asking if choppy video sections were distracting. When VFR was on, participants unsurprisingly felt the video was choppier than when VFR was off (F(1,591)=80.94, p<.001). This result can also be seen in Table 1 where the mean value for Q1increased when VFR was turned off to on. Having VSR on or off had no effect on the perceived choppiness of the video (F(1,591)=3.58, n.s.). However, there was a significant VFR*VSR interaction (F(1,591)=8.09, p<.01). An important finding, as Figure 7 demonstrates, is that when VFR was on, the use of VSR significantly lowered the perceived choppiness of the video (F(1,591)=23.48, p<.001). For Q2, participants who marked 3-5 (neutral-strongly agree) in Q1, or who did not indicate that Q2 was "N/A," we found that when VFR was on, they felt that the choppiness was distracting (F(1,425.3)=18.10, p<.001). Similar to the results found in Q1, whether VSR was on or off had no effect on participants feeling that choppiness was distracting (F(1,425)=3.86, n.s.). There was no VFR*VSR interaction (F(1,425)=1.65, n.s.).
Perceived Blurriness (Q3 and Q4)
Q3 asked participants if they noticed blurry sections of video when VFR and/or VSR were turned on or off. Q4 then asked if blurry video sections were distracting. Expectedly, when VSR was on, participants noticed the video was blurrier than when VSR was off (F(1,591)=131.57, p<.001). Unexpectedly, participants felt that when VFR was on, the video also appeared more blurry than when VFR was off (F(1,591)=21.95, p<.001).
There was a significant VFR*VSR interaction (F(1,591)=18.99, p<.001). As Figure 8 shows, when VSR was off, whether VFR was on or off did not matter for perceived blurriness (F(1,591)=2.20, n.s.). But when VSR was on, the use of VFR significantly lowered the perceived blurriness of the video (F(1,591)=21.90, p<.001). 
DISCUSSION
Although one would expect to find that VFR produces perceived video choppiness and VSR produces perceived video blurriness, and indeed we found this, we also found that when both VFR and VSR are used, they largely ameliorate the choppiness and blurriness perceived, i.e., they each improve the use of the other. A reason for this improvement could be that the blurriness caused by VSR "smoothes out" the choppy effect caused by VFR. This smoothing effect has been found in prior work to improve perception of shaky video quality when video compression is introduced [6] . It has also been found that shaky video with low temporal movement, like a home cooking show, does not degrade perceptual quality as does shaky video containing high action motion like a sports game [10] . Therefore, our findings concerning the significant VFR*VSR interactions for Q1 and Q3 indicates that VFR and VSR may work together to produce a smoothing effect. For Q3 and Q4 it was surprising to find that applying VFR increased participants' perception of blurriness since that algorithm does not objectively contribute to blurry video quality. This could be a result of participants noticing a change in video quality due to VFR and applying what they see to answer Q3 and Q4. In addition, since Q3 and Q4 were specific questions tailored to perceived blurriness, the participants' interpretation of blurriness may not have been what we intended.
FUTURE WORK AND CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented two new power saving algorithms, compared their performance, and found that applying either VFR or VSR alone extended the battery life to about the same battery duration. As expected, applying both VFR and VSR saved the most battery power. Conveniently, these together also produce better perceptual results than either used alone. Also, we developed a method to create a linguistically accessible online survey.
The results of the online survey suggest that the application of both VFR and VSR may be the preferred power saving algorithm, but there is more work to be done. Since our findings suggest that the application of both VFR and VSR may cause a smoothing effect, we would like to investigate whether this decreases conversational breakdowns or repeat requests among MobileASL users. A laboratory study where users engage in a conversation as opposed to watching prerecorded video with the power saving algorithms applied may reveal whether this is the case.
Applying both VFR and VSR saved the most battery power and it decreased the perceived blurriness and choppiness caused by each algorithm alone. This indicates that manipulating both the temporal and spatial resolution of a video to save battery power is a good approach. The most common feedback received during the online survey was, "when will MobileASL be available?" This demonstrates that there is a need for real-time mobile sign language communication and increasing the battery duration contributes to improving MobileASL technology for mainstream use.
